


144 springfield point road, wolfeboro n.h.

2

Private Wolfeboro Manor. Sited on 7 acres with 600 feet of

coveted Winnipesaukee waterfront, this home is a masterpiece

of architectural design. You will be impressed with the warmth of

wood, arches and curves, stairways and the amazing walls of

glass that draw you to the beauty of the water. The Great Room

with soaring, hand masoned fireplace and wood elevator,

includes a professionally outfitted kitchen. The main level also

includes a 4-season garden room, private executive office and

serene master suite. 14 seat cinema grade theater, bunkroom,

wine room with tasting area. Enhanced security system with

Savant electronics.

258 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Masterful Design on Governor’s Island. This brand new

waterfront creation will dazzle you! The preeminent builder for

Governor’s Island and the Lakes Region, has enriched the 

classic Adirondack with artful detail and contemporary amenities.

Polished, sophisticated comfort is evident in this stunning home’s

mastery of light and space. A commanding view unfolds as you

move through impressive living areas; the remarkable Great

Room, outstanding kitchen, a striking dining area, and the

fabulous post and beam porch with fireplace. 

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

8 Bedrooms  •  11 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

18,594/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

3 Elevators  •  Guest Suite

7.10 Acres  •  FAA Approved Helipad

--   --   --   --   --

603’ Waterfront  •  3-Bay Boathouse

--   --   --   --   --

Two-Story Barn  •  6 Garages

4 Bedrooms  +  Guest Suite

--   --   --   --   --

4,808/sf of Living Space

.81 Acre  •  Prime Location

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Water Frontage

on Lake Winnipesaukee

--   --   --   --   --

Dock

##46177146177111 •• $$111,900,0001,900,000

#4632257 • $3,195,000#4632257 • $3,195,000
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296 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

3

Only Once in a Great While does a special property like

this one become available. This remarkable home privately 

occupies an unbelievably lovely setting in a prime, Governor’s

Island   location. 1.83 acres hugs the Winnipesaukee shore 

with superb covered docking and a sandy beach. The fabulous,

sprawling residence offers every imaginable amenity including a

theater room, two offices, billiards room, fitness facility, two

saunas, two family rooms, library, a sumptuous master suite and

a fanciful nursery area. Sophisticated, state-of-the-art systems

are easily monitored remotely. 

78 powers road, meredith n.h.

Distinctive Design, Unmatched Quality. Approach this 

extraordinary Post & Beam home through a private, gated

entrance. Meander along walkways illuminated by gas lanterns,

and arrive at 155’ of spectacular water frontage with beach and

U-shaped dock. Enjoy evening meals at water’s edge on a 

spacious patio with summer kitchen. Notable amenities include

two main level master suites, multiple 2nd level en-suite bed-

rooms, state-of-the-art mechanicals and electronics, a kitchen

outfitted for the serious cook, theater, gym, wine cellar. 

And it's helicopter accessible.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

5 Bedrooms  •  10 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

20,504/sf of Living Space

1.83 Acres  •  Covered Docking

--   --   --   --   --

360’ Water Frontage  •  Beach

--   --   --   --   --

Carriage Home  •  9 Garages

6 Bedrooms  •  8 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

7,934/sf of Living Space

12 Acres  •  Stone Patio w/Firepit

--   --   --   --   --

155’ Waterfront •  Dock •  Beach

##44854534485453 •• $$10,000,00010,000,000

##45147954514795 •• $$4,875,0004,875,000
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520 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

4

A Brilliant Governor’s Island Creation surrounded by

lush grounds with stone patios and commanding views. This 

sensational, Lake Winnipesaukee estate home is designed with

remarkable care and forethought, incorporating advanced caliber

construction and every conceivable luxury, a picture of perfection.

Six bedroom suites include a fabulous children's wing. The library

is impressive. Four fireplaces, a heated drive, hobby room, 

conservatory, spa, home theater and a computerized golf room

are amenities that speak to a sumptuous life style. The whole

house generator adds comfort and security, while an additional

lot ensures privacy. 

50 jacobs road, moultonborough n.h.

Clearly One of a Kind, the historic estate known as Kona

Farm is set on Lake Winnipesaukee’s locally dubbed “Gold

Coast”, one of the finest areas on the lake. The famed mansion

was once offered as holiday retreat to President Coolidge. The

opportunities this property affords are limitless. Continue to 

operate as an Inn or establish a private estate or unique family

compound that will be cherished for generations to come.

Consider the great value in development of individual homesites.

Engineering is available. Boathouse with residence, 7 additional

cottages, 9-hole golf course, tennis courts. The estate is com-

prised of 3 properties of record.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

6 Bedrooms  •  10 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

11,120/sf of Living Space

2.82 Acres  •  Oversized Dock

--   --   --   --   --

290’ Water Frontage  •  Beach

--   --   --   --   --

Putting Green  •  Waterfront Gazebo

37 Bedrooms  •  18 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

9,600/sf of Living Space

90 Acres  •  20 Boat Slips

--   --   --   --   --

Boathouse with Residence

--   --   --   --

Beach, Tennis, Golf Course

##46105194610519 •• $$8,950,0008,950,000

##43439404343940 •• $$6,995,0006,995,000
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70 needle eye road, meredith n.h.

5

The Boundary Between Residence and Resort Melts
Away. Surrounding this distinguished lakefront home, over an

acre of immaculate grounds are artfully dressed with indigenous

plantings and graceful stone walls. This home offers beautiful,

functional living spaces and a Great Room dominated by lake

and mountain views through a striking wall of windows. The 

towering cathedral ceiling, dramatic stone fireplace, sleek wood

floors and integrated island kitchen complete a portrait of

inspired comfort. Though it fronts New Hampshire’s largest body

of water, you easily forget that you’re so close to the hub of

Lakes Region activity.

270 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

So Much More than Words Can Express. Precision

craftsmanship was paramount in the design and construction 

of this faithful recreation of a classic Queen Anne Victorian.

Exhibiting a dramatic flair synonymous with the era, inspired

living spaces are enveloped in cherry raised paneling, ceilings

are coffered, hardwood flooring is radiant. The kitchen is

beautifully appointed. There’s a private den, lake-level office,

wine room, astonishing family room and indulgent entertainment

areas. The manicured shorefront is a brilliant venue for grand

affairs or intimate gatherings. The canopied dock is a delight and

the sunsets, indescribable.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

3 Bedrooms  •  5 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

3,692/sf of Living Space

1.20 Acres  •  Dock

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Private Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Sweeping Deck and Shady Patio

4 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

6,132/sf of Living Space

.90 Acres  •  Patios  •  Beach

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Water Frontage  • Canopy Dock

##46206904620690 •• $$1,395,0001,395,000

##44934644493464 •• $$4,695,0004,695,000
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55 broadview terrace, gilford n.h.

6

A Stunning Property! Without question, this is one of the

most beautiful homes on Lake Winnipesaukee! The understated

design suggests simple elegance that translates into a most

comfortable livability. 1.59 acre grounds on Governor’s Island

embrace the ever-changing views and contain waterside 

decking, a charming sandy beach, exceptional docking, 

and the intrinsic ambiance of this beloved island community.

Architecturally designed and constructed to perfection, this 

home is an absolute treasure inside and out! Every need has

been anticipated, every comfort and convenience included...

there’s nothing left to wish for.

230 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Exquisite Presence, incomparable quality and functionality

embraced by timeless architecture, this extraordinary home was

imagined and constructed to perfection. Lustrous hardwood

extends throughout a generously scaled, adaptable floor plan on

three levels. A sophisticated climate is achieved with warm

finishes lining towering ceilings, and walls of windows transform-

ing nature into art. The home‘s outdoor living spaces embrace

the definitive lakeside lifestyle with sweeping decks and patios,

walkways, considerable docking and watercraft storage, and of

course, a sandy beach with dynamic lake and mountain 

vistas.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

6 Bedrooms  •  8 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

11,464/sf of Living Space

1.59 Acre  •  Waterside Deck

--   --   --   --   --

270’ Lake Frontage  • Sandy Beach

--   --   --   --   --

Double U-Shaped Dock w/Canopy

5 Bedrooms  •  6 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

8,100/sf of Living Space

1.6 Acre  •  Waterside Patios

--   --   --   --   --

300’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Covered and Open Docking

##44014401196196 •• $$5,800,0005,800,000

##43965764396576 •• $$4,395,0004,395,000
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14 andover place, laconia n.h.

7

South Down Shores Gated Community. Stunning home

in a gated neighborhood with unobstructed views overlooking

Lake Winnipesaukee’s Paugus Bay. The spacious Great Room

has tons of natural light, sleek wood flooring and an amazing

chef's kitchen with granite countertops, stainless appliances and 

custom range hood. Five bedrooms and a great game room

provide plenty of space for family, friends and entertaining.

Beautifully constructed and maintained. Community amenities

are unbeatable; 3,000 feet of Winnipesaukee shoreline, marina,

beach, pool, tennis and sports courts, clubhouse, and an exten-

sive system of walking trails.

shore road, gilford n.h.

A Luxury Estate that Surpasses Excellence, with

sumptuous privacy and a decidedly country feel. Lakes Region

master builder, Skiffington Homes, has incorporated the clever

interplay of elegance and a rustic design, tapping into the sur-

roundings to envision this impressive family compound. Truly a

singular opportunity! Two top-notch Adirondack-style homes rest

on a prime point of land jutting into Lake Winnipesaukee from the

edge of prestigious Governor's Island. Parcels totaling 1.14/Ac

form your own private sanctuary. Four bedroom main home and

four bedroom guest home both have Skiffington’s signature Post

& Beam porches with fireplace.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

5 Bedrooms

--   --   --   --   --

4,561/sf of Living Space

.56 Acres  •  Brick Patio

--   --   --   --   --

Community Beach & Marina

--   --   --   --   --

Tennis  •  Clubhouse  •  Trails

8 Bedrooms  •  13 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

8,844/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

Amazing Privacy

1.14/Ac • Covered & Uncovered Docks

--   --   --   --   --

566’ Crystal Clear Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Sandy Beach • Incredible Views

$$1,329,0001,329,000

##44521244452124 •• $$6,295,0006,295,000
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218 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

8

Impressive and Beautifully Designed. Spend cool

evenings on the Post and Beam screened porch with fireplace.

The well-appointed kitchen is a cook's dream. Master Suite

opens to private deck and includes spa-style bath, bedroom 

fireplace plus a fireplace in the sitting room. Great Room has

soaring ceiling, wood burning fireplace and enormous windows.

Fully self-contained guest suite and three additional en suite 

bedrooms. Finished walk-out lake level with theater, exercise

room, hobby room, family room and game room. The finish and

features are nothing less than top-notch; a lovely perched beach

and double dock with canopy.

113 dockham shore road, gilford n.h.

Smart, Refined, Fully Livable waterfront residence. Artful

landscaping builds on the soothing sensitivity of crisp blue water

and distant island views. Your perspective from any vantage

point is nothing less than inspiring. Carefully considered design

elements, warm hues and textures work together in a versatile

floorplan that is at the same time open and restful. Aside from 

its valuable locale on the shore of Lake Winnipesaukee, this 

property’s appeal lies in the convenience and personality of

the surrounding Lakes Region, one of New Hampshire’s most

naturally beautiful settings. Soundly built, tastefully finished, 

this is a terrific home!

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

4 Bedrooms  •  7 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

7,054/sf of Living Space  •  .86 Acres

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Waterfront Beach, Double Dock 

4 Bedrooms  •  5 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

5,158/sf of Living Space

.41 Acre  •  Waterside Patio

--   --   --   --   --

103’ Lake Frontage  •  Dock

--   --   --   --   --

Easterly Views • Breathtaking Sunrises

##46015234601523 •• $$3,495,0003,495,000

##44512764451276 •• $$1,495,0001,495,000
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78 needle eye road, meredith n.h.

9

Tasteful, Spacious, Waterfront Home filled with exotic 

woods and a well-appointed kitchen. It is open in design with

enormous windows allowing the sun to shine throughout. The

master suite is private and has a separate sitting area. There 

are main level bedrooms for convenience. The lower level

includes bedrooms plus a game area. Spacious decks and large

porches overlook perineal gardens and lovely lake and mountain

views. With both attached garages and an enormous detached

garage, you will have ample storage for cars, boats and toys.

Large U-shaped dock.

5 trinity road, meredith n.h.

Picturesque Lake and Mountain Views. This Post &

Beam home is beautifully appointed. The fantastic, country-style

island kitchen has wood beams, granite and butcherblock 

countertops, stainless appliances and spot lighting. Relaxing

screened porch. Great Room with towering, beamed ceiling,

wood floors, dramatic brick fireplace, and a wall of windows 

with views for days!!. Three-car attached garage plus a two-car

detached garage. Top quality, tasteful and functional design 

and a wonderful location near state forest, wildlife and 

conservation areas.  

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

5 Bedrooms  •  4 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

4,392/sf of Living Space

1.25 Acres  •  U-Shaped Dock

--   --   --   --   --

140’ Water Frontage

--   --   --   --   --

Attached & Detached Garages

3 Bedrooms  •  2.5 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

3,615 /sf of Living Space

3.21 Acres

--   --   --   --   --

Stone Walls, Naturalized Landscape

##46240964624096 •• $$1,395,0001,395,000

$$725,000725,000
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176 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

10

Extended Classic Cape sits on nearly an acre with 175 feet of unspoiled

shoreline and crisp blue water views. Organic material choices reference nature

in a welcoming, homespun fashion; wood-lined walls, rough-hewn beams and

aged brick accents, all work in harmony. The resulting soft-spoken ambiance is

relaxed and fully livable. Indigenous flora captures the true essence of your 

environment, while a nicely wooded perimeter crafts a distinct mood of pleasant 

separation. The lot is private and has desirable Southwest exposure. The dock

with jetty will accommodate several boats. 

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

4 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

3,060/sf of Living Space  •  .98 Acres

--   --   --   --   --

Sandy Beach  •  175’ Waterfront  •  U-Shaped Dock

##45174844517484 •• $$1,195,0001,195,000

80 shore road, gilford n.h.

Dramatic Contemporary Presence. Luxury, in smart, sophisticated

spaces with clean lines, and walls of glass that provide a seamless transition to

the equally well-designed outdoor living areas. The level, landscaped yard

suggests lavish entertaining or complete relaxation with a beautiful in-ground

pool and all the accompaniments.Recently updated with a stunning Great Room,

beautifully appointed kitchen, master suite with spa-style bath and sitting area.

3 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths  •  3,164/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

1.70 Acres  •  Water Views

--   --   --   --   --

2-Car Attached Garage  •  2-Car Detached Garage

##46197424619742 •• $$684,000684,000

170 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

The Luxury of Seclusion. Taking its cue from natural surroundings, this

casual lakeside home sports an unpretentious country flavor. Though it fronts 

the largest body of water in the state, this Governor’s Island property remains

delightfully private. Throw open the windows and let lake breeze flow through

this warm and comfortable interior. The yard is beautifully landscaped and water-

front amenities are just what you’re looking for; a large dock with jetty, a natural

sandy beach, and peaceful views.

5 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths  •  3,225/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   -

.97 Acres  •  Swimming Area

--   --   --   --   --

150’ Water Frontage  •  Large Dock

##45174654517465 •• $$1,095,0001,095,000

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com

Photos & Details: www.SueBradley.com
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86 sagamore road, gilford n.h.

Positioned by Design to Capture the View, this newly constructed,

3-level home exudes effortless, sophisticated charm. The free-flowing floorplan

incorporates high caliber materials and abundant natural light to create timeless,

inspiring living spaces. Of particular note is a dramatic stone fireplace, burnished

wood flooring, integrated media center, and the striking kitchen- a sumptuously

functional cooking environment with a large, working island, granite countertops

and deluxe stainless steel appliances.

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

2 Bedrooms  •  Loft  •  4 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

3,908/sf of Living Space  •  Terrace Level Game Room

--   --   --   --   --

.70 Acres  •  2-Car Garage Under

##46125664612566 •• $$725,000725,000

75 juniper ridge, gilford n.h.

Sprawling Contemporary Home, set on nearly an acre with unobstructed 

four-season views of Lake Winnipesaukee, the islands, and mountain ranges. This

exceptional custom home boasts breathtaking views from all 3 levels. Meticulously

maintained inside and out, with stunning upgrades. Center island kitchen has

granite counter-tops and oak cabinets. Central air, cathedral ceilings, hardwood,

three tastefully tiled full baths, and partially finished walkout basement plumbed 

for full bath. Attached two car heated garage.

3 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths  •  3,156/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

Enjoy easy access to cross country skiing, snowshoe,

and hiking trails, Gilford beach and boat launch.

##46230704623070 •• $$659,000659,000

112 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Outstanding Governor’s Island Lot, with 297 feet lake frontage.Three

bedroom main home plus a guest house and a four car garage. The dock is 

enormous and covered. A bluestone patio overlooks the lake and is the perfect

spot for BBQs and entertaining. Enjoy four season views and ever-changing 

sunsets from the spacious deck. This is a very special property, ideal for 

year-round residence or your Lakes Region getaway.

3 Bedrooms  •  2 Baths  •  1,921/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

1.34 Acres  •  Sandy Shoreline

--   --   --   --   --

297’ Water Frontage  •  Covered Dock

##46273784627378 •• $$11 ,,695,000695,000
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103 blueberry hill lane, gilford n.h.

12

A Governor’s Island Classic. What lends this home its special charm?

Sunny living spaces, memorable details, peaceful, wooded surroundings.

Created at a time when folks valued architectural integrity, this lovely antique

cape has been restored and updated with remarkable care and vision, and a

compelling sense of elegance. Unmistakable quality and precision are evident in

state-of-the-art heating system, hand hewn beams and wood flooring, premium

appliances and impeccable finishes. 

Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. Equal Opportunity Employer • Equal Housing Opportunity.• 348 Court St, Laconia NH • 603-524-2255 • lakesregioninfo@NEMoves.com • Broker(s) is/are not responsible for information contained herein. • Subject to sale, price change or withdrawal without notice.

4 Bedrooms  •  4 Baths

--   --   --   --   --

3,520/sf of Living Space  • 1.90 Acres

--   --   --   --   --

Hobby Room Over Attached Garage

##46135146135111 •• $$679,000679,000

11sturrock place, gilford n.h.

Thoughtfully Updated and meticulously maintained, this stately Colonial

and its greenery-studded surroundings, reflect an appreciation for New England

architecture and Lakes Region culture. Pendants make a striking visual in the

beautiful chef’s kitchen, with open access to family room and adjoining sunroom.

Two master bedrooms on the main and upper levels afford flexibility in a floor

plan that is at the same time, pleasing and practical. 

4 Bedrooms  •  4 Baths  •  3,976/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   --

2.60 Acres  •  Fenced Yard

--   --   --   --   --

Governor’s Island Amenities: Beach, Clubhouse, Tennis

##46263264626326 •• $$599,000599,000

10 edgewater drive, gilford n.h.

Rare Privacy. A beautiful home overlooking mature woodlands to the lake.

This residence was custom built with the highest quality. Easy single level living

with a tasteful Great Room and gourmet kitchen. The lower level is finished and

opens to a fenced yard that is perfect for pets. Included is an attached garage

with ample storage plus a detached garage for toys. It's a beauty! Governor’s

Island Club beach, tennis, clubhouse, and 160 acres of woodlands that include

trails for hiking and cross country skiing.

4 Bedrooms  •  4 Baths  •  4,446/sf of Living Space

--   --   --   --   -

2.50 Acres  •  Surrounded by Community Land

--   --   --   --   --

Woodland and Filtered Lake Views

##46298574629857 •• $$629,000629,000
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Listed by Susan Bradley • 603.493.2873 • SusanBradley@metrocast.net

Listed by Susan Bradley • 603.493.2873 • SusanBradley@metrocast.net
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##46176394617639 •• $$389,900389,900##45175014517501 •• $$299,000299,000

grammy’s way, alton n.h.weirs blvd. #10, laconia n.h.

##45063624506362 •• $$365,000365,000

foxglove road, gilford n.h.

Sunny Lake & Sunset View Condo, open in design with 

hardwood flooring, main level bedroom and full bath. Well

appointed kitchen with electric range, dishwasher, microwave

and refrigerator. Large master, three quarter bath and laundry

on 2nd level.           Deck  •  2 Bedrooms  •  2 Baths

Completely Renovated Inside and Out, this detached water-

front condo is perfect for year round use. New kitchen, plumb-

ing, wiring, roof, siding and windows. Sited approximately 40

feet from the water, the views are extensive. Included is a 42

foot deeded dock. Association Beach.    2 Br  •  1 Ba

Built With Quality and Style, this home is open in design.

Great Room has hardwood flooring and sliders leading to the

deck overlooking lovely mountain views. Main level master

with bath and walk-in, large game or TV area on second level.

Oversized 2-car garage with storage.   3 Br  •  3 Ba  •  .71/Ac

26

277 4

##44931449311515 •• $$795,000795,000

southerlee shores, moultonborough n.h.

148’ of Crystal Clear Waterfront, on Lake Winnipesaukee! A

gentle point of land provides privacy and views. Original 

cottage needs updating, but the footprint is terrific. Great prox-

imity to the shore.Additional acreage across the road available

for carriage house or garage to complement a new home. 

78
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$$289,000289,000##46100084610008 •• $$429,900429,900

finch street, wolfeboro n.h.oakcrest lane, gilmanton n.h.

##46100474610047 •• $$299,900299,900 ##44804494480449 •• $$245,000245,000

226249

eastman hill road, sanbornton n.h. pleasant street, laconia n.h.

Wonderful, Spacious Home, conveniently located in an

upscale Gilmanton neighborhood. The level lot is well land-

scaped and includes a private, salt water in-ground pool.

Fireplace, hardwood flooring, wet bar, Finished walk-up third

floor and finished lower level.    3 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths

Quiet Wolfeboro Neighborhood. A charming, three bedroom

ranch that has been beautifully updated. New appliances, paint

and flooring... and new landscaping to be done soon. Attached

garage. A wonderful home Near Winnipesaukee and Mirror

Lake. Convenient to the quaint downtown shopping district.  

Lovely Country Home, close to Steele Hill, has a private,

wooded setting with winding drive. Spacious, sunny kitchen,

family room with fireplace. Walk-up attic has potential for future

living area. Lots of storage in unfinished basement. Beautifully

maintained. Easy Rt. 3 or 93 commute.   3 Br  •  3 Ba

7126

Thoughtful, Functional Updates have left intact, the historic

essence of this classic New England farmhouse. Handsome

wood flooring, dramatic exposed beams, high ceilings, chair

rails and brick accents, all exhibit the quality and subtle artistry

of days gone by.    Attached barn  •  4 Bedrooms  •  3 Baths
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##45161451611212 •• $$265,000265,000##46273774627377 •• $$189,000189,000

fells way, laconia n.h.jefferson street, laconia n.h.

##46272904627290 •• $$350,000350,000

willowbrook court, bedford n.h.

Well Maintained Home on a fabulous, level lot with a large

yard, garden area and an expansive lawn. Eat-in kitchen, den

(or 4th bedroom), dining and living rooms. It is comfortable 

and welcoming. The covered porch is a perfect spot for relax-

ing. Convenient location.   1-Car Garage  •  3 Br  •  1 Ba

Sun-Filled and Updated, with newer appliances and cabinetry.

The tile flooring gleams and adds a casual feel. Spacious living

room has a cathedral ceiling, built-ins, wood burning fireplace

and sliders to a private patio. Second level family room. Well

designed and beautifully maintained.  3 Br  •  3 Ba

A Beautiful 1.63 Acre Lot, with mature woodlands in an

upscale Bedford neighborhood of fine homes. Situated on a

cul-de-sac for delightful privacy, this wonderful estate setting 

is quiet, yet convenient to retail, restaurants and services.

Additionally, its a quick drive to Route 101, just 50 miles north

of Boston, and minutes to Manchester-Boston Regional

Airport. Easy access to Lakes Region and the White Mtns.

##46155464615546
$$87,50087,500

LAND

A View Lot in Gunstock Acres. With beach rights, this is the

perfect spot for your new home. Overlook majestic lake and 

mountain views. Minutes to skiing and lake recreation.  .73/Ac

28
briarcliff road, gilford n.h.

##46298474629847
$$149,000149,000

LAND

Stunning Views of Lake Winnisquam and mountains beyond.

Private 8.08/Ac lot. Driveway + electricity on site. Waldron Bay

Association clubhouse, beach, tennis, and possible moorings.

0
swain road / batchelder hill, meredith n.h.

0
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